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ABOUT ECIR 2019

- Premier European gathering place for current and future IR leaders
- **Attendance:** 300+ delegates from sciences and industry
- **Focus:** innovative research results in IR, promotion of postgraduate students or postdoctoral researcher, connection IR science and industry
- **Format:** presentation and poster sessions, interactive workshops, networking exhibition spaces, informal food / drink

STANDARD BENEFITS FOR ALL SUPPORTERS

- Recognition as a supporter, with organization logo, in the conference program and on the conference website with link to your website
- Recognition as a supporter on the official acknowledgement board onsite at the conference
- Use of the Conference logo until the end of April 2019

ADDITIONAL PLATINUM SPONSORSHIP BENEFITS

- Two (2) full conference delegate badges
- One (1) complimentary exhibitor (booth-only) registration and exhibitor space
- Your logo in printed conference program and on the ECIR 2019 website in large size
- Recognition as a supporter on the ECIR website with your organization’s logo with hyperlink to your organization’s home page and a company description of 150 words
- Your company flag in front of the main conference venue
- Your logo on the sponsorship board in large size within registration area
- Verbal and visual acknowledgement (company banner) in key note and poster session
- Brand Promotion on conference bag
- Two (2) company-provided items in the conference bag
- Cost (excl. of VAT): 5.000 Euro

Sponsorships that directly cover the costs of the conference (in-kind) are also welcome. If you have any creative or interactive ideas of activity we’d be interested to talk to you about how we can incorporate your ideas into a package.

CONTACT

**Sponsorship Co-Chairs:**
Jochen L. Leidner & Karam Abdulahhad
sponsors@ecir2019.org